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DECISION

DISMISSAL %d~~~4PL~I~~

On December 16, 197?;  New Fairfield Education Associatio;i  (RF%)
filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (Board) a
complaint alleging that New Fairfield Board of Education (Respondent)
had engaged nnd was engaging in practices prohibited bv the Act
Concerning School Board-Teacher ?Jegotiations  (Act) in that:

"1 . The complainant New Fairfield Education Association is
the exclusive bargaining representative of all certified
professional employees of the respondent New Fairfield
Board of Education.

2, Article XI-D of the co11ective bargaining agreement
between the parties provides that teachers shall not be
assigned classes outside the scope of their teacher certi-
fication, unless they agree to be so assigned,

3. Article L-B of the agreement provides that elementary
teachers
per week.

shall have a minimum of four preparation periods

4. During the school year 1976-77, each'of the aforemen-
tioned contractual provisions were violated by the respondent
Board on numerous occasions.

5 The aforementioned violstions  constituted unilateral
changes in lna;jor terms and conditions of employment in
violation of the respondent Board's duty to'bargnin in
good faith as
153e(d).

rcouircd by Connecticut General  Statute IO-

6. These violations were grieved pursuant to the procedure
set forth in the collective bargaining agreement, and on
October 31, 1977,  an arbitration award was rendered denying
the grievances, which award is clearly repugnant to the pur-
poses and policie,;  cf Connecticut Tcachcr  Negotiation Act.

VHJZREFCRE,  tha co~~~plainant
l’O:ipGl7deilt  i3dYr*c!  tG

seeks en order compelling the
cease and dcsiet

aforementioned violations
from committing the

and requiring the respondent Board.
to monetarily compensate the teachers affected by such vio-
lations."



After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken the
matter came before the Board on May 4, 1978, for a hearing at which
the parties appeared, were represented by counsel, and were fully
heard. Both parties filed written briefs which were received on
June 30 and July 3, 1978.

At the hearing Respondent moved to dismiss the complaint on
the ground that the Board's regulation which mandates a hearing if
there is written objection to the Agent's recommendation of dismissal'
is invalid because it contravenes the intent of the Act. The Board
reserved decision on this motion.

On the basis of the entire record before us we make the follow-
ing findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. Respondent is an employer subject to the Act.

2. NFEA is an organization for professional or economic improve-
ment within the meaning of the Act and has at all material times been
the exclusive statutory bargaining
of Respondent's employees.

representative of a teachers' unit

effeczlve It
The parties have a collective bargaining agreement (Contract)

as of September 1, 197@  through August 31, 1978.

4. The Contract contains the following provisions:

"Article XI - Teaching Assignments-.-
x x x

D. In order to assure that pupils are taught by teachers
working within their areas of competence, teacher shall not
be assigned to subjects and/or grades or other classes otlt-
side the scope of their teaching certificates, except by
written mutual consent."

x x x
Article L - Preparation Period

x x x
B. All elementary teachers shall have five preparation
periods per week, where feasible, but not less than four.
Every effort will be made to release a teacher for a short
period on a day when no preparation period is scheduled."

5. The Contract also includesa grievance procedure (Art. IV)
which defines a grievance as follows:

"1 . fGrievarxe' shall mean a claim based.upon  an event or
condition which affects the welfare or conditions of employ-
ment of a teacher or group of teachers and/or arising from
the language of this Agreement or an alleged breach thereof.
Grievance outside the language of this Agreement shall stop
,?.t  T  mrnl  ‘Phnno 11-“.I-  -..-  U”.

This procedure culminates (for grievances
of" the Contract) in binding arbitration.

"arising from the language

6. During the period between April 28, 197'7, and June 6, 1977,
six teachers were assigned to teach subjects which they were not
specifically certified to teach.

7. During the same period, 39 elementary teachers received less
than five or four preparation periods per week or were not released
for short periods on days when no preparation periods were scheduled.

8. During this period tea.chers  receiv-ed  their contz~nctusl.
salaries and served only during the normal school day.



9. The teachers referred to in paragraphs 6-8, supra, filed
grievances addressed to the assignments and loss of preparation
periods referred to in these paragraphs. These grievances were
denied through step 3 and were taken to arbitration in the manner
provided by the Contract.

10. At the arbitration hearing it appeared that Respondent's
conduct (which had been the subject of the grievances) had resulted
from financial stringency that had led Respondent to eliminate the
use of substitutes for the period in question. The failure to hire
substitutes had, in turn, led to the assignments and the loss of
preparation periods complained of.

11. In its brief before the arbitrator, Respondent urged that
its conduct was necessitated by financial stringency but it also
urged that the assignments were permissible under the Contract for
reasons not connected with the stringency (e.g. past practice not
to obtain consent). Respondent also urged that even if there was
a technical violation of Contract the teachers suffered no money
loss so that a money award would be inappropriate.

12. The arbitrator, on October 31, 1977, issued an award deny-
ing the grievances. This award was accompanied by an opinion pur-
porting to set forth the grounds for the award. This opinion dealt
with Respondent's claim of financial stringency but it is reasonably
susceptible of the following interpretation:

(a) As for the assignments the claim of contract violation
was doubtful, but even.if a violation be assumed no basis
for a monetary award was shown;

(b) As for the loss of preparation periods there was a
violation of the Contract and if "any of the grievants
suffered a monetary loss in their earnings they would have
to be made whole," but there was no such showing.

13. NFEA also asked the arbitrator to grant an equitable remedy
forbidding future violations. The arbitrator denied this request  on
the ground that even if "the financial difficulties of the fResponden.z7
be put aside as irrelevant," no equitable remedy "that would be fair
and just, in the circumstances, is available."

Conclusions of Law

1. The Board's rule (section IO-153e-9)  mandating a hearing if
there is written objection to the Agent's recommendation of dismissal
constituted a proper exercise of the discretion impliedly vested in
the Board by the Act.

2. Such discretion may be exercised with respect to a class of
cases.

3. The motion to dismiss should be denied.

4. ?ihere the parties have agreed to a grievance procedure cul-!--AI..  J.^ 7-Z-J>--  . ..-l.zc-1lllfIi-l  L.Lllg  111 u~l1url;~  cl*  "I LJ, ntic,?! -<?r,d Lel,-rc 3 grit-mxe "rlA~iaCc..3rl  tou-L.* ..YYII
tho facts which forrn the basis for a prohibited practice complaint
has been submitted to arbitration, this Board will defer to the
arbitration process if

"I) the unfair labor practice issue was presented to and
considered by the ,arbitral  tribunal; 2) the arbitral ro-
ceedings must appear to have been fair and regular; 3P all
parties to the arbitral proceedings must have agreed to be
bound by the award; and 4) the decision of the arbitral
tribunal is not repugnant to the purposes and policies of
the AC t . "

5. Under the Act a board of education may not justify the breach
of a valid collective bargaining agreement  on grounds of financial
stringency since it is the statutory duty of "the  body charged with



making annual appropriations" to "appropriate to the board of educa-
tion whatever funds are required to implement the terms of any con-
tract not rejected pursuant to this section."

6. An arbitration award that rested clearly on such a justifi-
cation would be repugnant to the Act but the importance of maintain-
ing the integrity of the arbitration process in labor relations is so
great that such repugnance will not be found unless it is clear.

7. The award of the arbitrator in this case is not clearly
repugnant to the Act.

8. The complaint therefore should be dismissed.

Discussion-

Respondent moved to dismiss,the  complaint because the Board did
not exercise its discretion in passing on the Agent's recommendation
of dismissal in this case. This was because the Board's regulation
mandates a hearing whenever a written objection to such recommenda-
tion is timely filed, as it VW in this case. Respondent attacks
the regulation on the ground that it is inconsistent with the grant
of discretion to the Board implied in the Act.
tention.

We reject this con-

It is true that the Act gives the Board some latitude in ordering
a hearing in these circumstances: YJoon receiving a report from the
agent recommending dismissal of a complaint LBoard7  . . . msy order . . .
a hearing t'nereon." This does noi necessarily me%,however, that the
Board is required to exercise discretion in every individual case.
The latitude or discretion may be exercised with respect to a class
of cases so long as this is done on a rational basis. That is what
the Foard did here. On the basis of its 30 years of past experience
under our labor statutes the 3oard determined that where a party files
written ob,jections  to a recommendation of dismissal there is usually
a serious question that the Board should pass upon. Respondent asserts
that this would be no test at all since objections would be filed to
every recommendation of dismissal.
wise.

The Board's experience was other-
Recommendations were usually accepted and objections relatively

rare. An attorney was usunlly  consulted before objections were filed
and his professional judgment acted as a screen. There is now some
indication that the situation may prove to be different under the
Teachers Act and the regulation may have to be changed. But it rested
on solid ground and was a rational exercise of the latitude accorded
by the Act.

II

The merits of t?,e case are governed  by the reasoning in T~WI of
Orange, Case No. MPP-7945, Dec. No. 'i501 (1977). There we adopted
the rule applied bv NLRB and the federal courts. nenerallv known as
the wlber~ doctrine.
LRRM 115-55).

See Soiclberg  f!lf~.  Co,;  ?I2 NLRB"1080, 56
This rule recognizes the importance of grievance-

arbitration procedures  in furthering labor neace and the broad policies
underlying our labor statutes. This is reflected by a policy on the
part of labor boards to defer to that process where it has been invoked
and has reached the arbitration stage. In Orange we applied this
doctrine where the case was pending before arbitrators and had not
yet been decided by them. In the present case the arbitrator had
made a final and binding avJard  before the prohibited practice com-
plaint was filed, Here, then, the reasons for deferral are stronger
than in Orange. They overlap the policies behind res judicata  which
our Supreme Court has found applicable to arbitration awards.
V. AVCr)-J,yCClli;ll!: Divi:;i.on, 163 CO.,ll.  xcj  ( 1 9 7 2 ) .

Corey

Neither the Snielbcrp  doctrine nor rcs Judicata, however, is an- -  -L.-h
all-c?ilCoIfip;lSSirlC;  rule. If thh? 2 rbitrnti&-a:\rord is clcnrlv  rcmmznt
to the policies of n labor statute then the appropriate labor bonrd
will not defer to it, And this exception fits very well into a

-4-



qualification on res judicata fashioned by the courts. Thus where
a court has determined a litigated question of its jurisdiction upon
a matter this decision will be res ;iudicata  except where this would
contravene a strong policy against tile court's acting beyond its
jurisdiction. Kalb v. Feuerstein, 3OS U.S. 433 (1940). These
exceptions simply recognize the fact that the policies behind deferral
and res judicata are not the only ones a tribunal must administer. In
any given case other competing policies may outweigh them,

We do not think that the General Assembly intended that this
Board should abdicate its role in administering our labor statutes
simply because an arbitrator has made R decision in the field where
jurisdictions overlap. On the other hand we do think that the integ-
rity of the arbitration process is so important to the labor relations
scheme that we should override an award only where its repugnance to
the policies of the Act is crystal clear, .

NFEA urges that where breach of a valid contract is clear the
policy of the Act precludes justifying the breach on the grounds of
financial stringency since the Act makes it the duty of the body
charged with making appropriations to fund the Contract.
and if the arbitrator's

IYe  agree,
award here clearly rested on such a justifi-

cation we should find it repugnant to the Act. The opinion supporting
the award is scarcely a model of clarity. It is possible to construe
it in a manner that would render it repugnant to the Act. We are
inclined to believe, however, that it was not meant to rest on such
a basis but rather on the grounds
findings of fact.

oet forth in paragraph 12 of the
If it is given that reading the award is not

repugnant to the Act. We conclude, therefore, that the complaint
should be dismissed on the merits.

O R D E R- - -

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut
State Beard of Labor Relations by the Act Concerning School Board-
Teacher Negotiations, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the complaint herein be, and the same hereby is,
dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS
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